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I actually get asked this question a lot. It is a valid ques-
tion. My answer is twofold. To be brutally honest, be-

ing fit and healthy definitely has its challenges, as I sit here 
writing this article while drinking my tea and eating my  
“unhealthy” biscotti! 

So “yes” and “no” are my answers. Yes, there are some “boring” 
tasks to accomplish to get a fit body, like targeting all muscle 

groups (even the ones I wish I wouldn’t have to target, like my abs and back!). But 
there are more rewarding ones, like a sculpted body - especially a killer butt and 
feeling 100 percent alive and ready to take on the world! 

For some the challenging tasks on the road to continuous fitness and healthy liv-
ing are worth the effort. For others we need to change your perception about when 
fitness is tied to “boring.” Maybe if you have been doing the same routine for years 
then you are bored with your fitness routine and need to change it up.

So, what makes a healthy lifestyle and being fit not boring? 

Well, I can actually get a full night’s sleep without a bunch of aches and pains 
waking me up.

I also have energy all day long without having to use caffeine to reboot myself.

I also have a better mood, which empowers me to have a higher level of self-
confidence and allows me to take on the big challenges or risks.

I also have a healthy appetite to try different foods that are good for me, especially 
in restaurants instead of the routine French fries.

I always plan on doing something that is physically active so I feel good as a result 
of my activity.

I love showing the results of a healthy body and receiving compliments for all my 
hard work. That in itself makes it so worthwhile!

So, what do you think? Are you tired of being bored? Are you ready to be an inspi-
ration to others, to be happy with yourself and be healthy so you can live each day 
to the fullest? Need more of a boost? Please give us a call.

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that Fits, the boutique fitness 
studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street West. 416-231-BFIT (2348). 
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Bruce Trail Open House

Would you like to go hiking on The Bruce Trail but 
don’t know where to go or don’t want to go alone? 
Dozens of avid walkers who answered yes to either 

of those questions came to an informative Bruce Trail open 
house on April 7th at Loblaws on The East Mall. Newbies 
mixed and mingled with the club’s members and volunteers 
who have helped build and maintain the over 1100 kilometres 
of main and side trails along the Niagara Escarpment for the 
last few decades. Guests enjoyed a fascinating slideshow that 
offered detailed information on how to get to the Bruce Trail 
and which trails are the best places to hike at certain times of 
year. Members participate in regular weekend hikes throughout 
the year, and warmly invite the public to join them. For more 
information call 905-529-6821 or visit www.brucetrail.org or  
www.torontobrucetrailclub.org
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barbara, a hike leader, explains 
there are three types of hikes: 
urban walks, bus hikes & car 

hikes, all of which are available 
at different fitness levels 

peter Leeney, president of the toronto bruce 
trail club, & Luis costa encourage everyone 

to sign up and donate

nita, nathan & teresa are excited to hear that many trails 
are family-friendly

Hike leader, grant Leigh, with membership 
coordinator Laura tuohi

potential volunteers Janos & gisela tischler, beata chrusciel & 
Liz Mota. becoming a volunteer is only $50 a year

Industrious people after a seasonal position in retail visited 
Sherway Gardens’ all-day summer job fair on April 10th. 
Some of the mall’s finest retailers were on site in Sherway 

Square, busy on the lookout for talented future staff. Hopefuls 
brought stacks of resumes and their most sparkling versions 
of themselves. SNAP saw leagues of prospective employees 
interviewed on the spot. Participating stores included 
Lenscrafters, Fossil, Second Cup, Michael Kors, Guess, 
Tommy Hilfiger, Sporting Life, Coach, Sears and The 
Bay. For more information call 416-621-1070 or visit  
www.sherwaygardens.ca. If you’re looking for a job this 
summer, now is the time to get cracking. 
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Summer Job Fair

christina & Sarah hunt for a summer job

Mariah & Jessica would love to work at Sporting Life

Danial & Hasan dressed to impress

Liz & Lysa from Michael Kors have already interviewed 
15 candidates, and there are still crowds to go

Matt, adam & Khrystyna are excited to start their 
new posts 


